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By Angelina Fox

Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Sara dreams of having a life of
her own, a life of freedom and love. When her heart can take no more, she ventures out to escape
the prison of Sharia Law. When her apostasy captures her father s attention, her fate lies in the
hands of an American stranger, Carter Bortello. Aboard his private jet, Carter shines light onto his
life, forcing her into a new world of weirdness and no regrets. The kindness and fantasy her life
turns into, is almost too much for her to take in, and too much to even believe that it is actual
reality. Carter takes her on a journey in the world he has built for himself, displaying his romantic
determination to free her heart from its own self hindrance. With every luxury at her disposal, will
this free spirited adventure harmonize with Sara s heart, or is she just another man s conquest? This
book is intended for mature audiences.
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ReviewsReviews

The book is fantastic and great. It generally does not expense excessive. Its been designed in an exceptionally easy way and it is simply right a er i finished
reading through this book by which really changed me, change the way i think.
-- Adolfo Lindg r en-- Adolfo Lindg r en

Completely essential go through pdf. It really is simplistic but excitement within the fi y percent in the ebook. Your lifestyle period will be change when you
full reading this pdf.
-- Sha un B er nier  II--  Sha un B er nier  II
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